What does civility mean to you?

- DBG
- Flush the Toilet
- Throw away Your own trash
- Is it True? Is it fair to all concerned? Will it build goodwill?
- (Imagine) Acceptance heart
- Respect yourself.
- Respect
- Kindness
- Every Mistake is not a Federal Offense
- Thoughtfulness
- For Peace John 14:27
- Be Kind,- Savannah
- Don’t point and laugh at me.
- Helping on another heart
- Be mindful
- Do unto others as you would have them do onto you. Jesus Christ
- Honesty
- Honest
- Honesty
- Small acts of Grace!
- Respecting others even if you don’t agree.. YES
- Being able to have rational discussions
- Genuine relationships
- N28 degrees 24; W 80 degrees 36’ Go there and wait for the new moon.
- Thoughtfulness
- Chill out we are all in this together
- Don’t forget the people who got you there baby.
- I’m in high school!
- Keeping it 100
What will you do if you experience or see incivility?

- Say Something positive to help reverse the incivility
- Say something
- Love yourself
- Step in
- Mind own Business
- Trust the Process
- Goodluck
- Pray for them #Jesus is the reason
- Give them a good kickin! LOL!
- Your money your education make the best of it.
- Show them love!!
- You Got this!! CO2020
- Class of 2019
- Class of 15 is better XO
- Babyface
- IDK Who need to hear this but let that boy go sis!!
- Ask if you can Help
- Reach for the moon and if you can ...grab a star and KEEP GOING Mercedes K.
- I’m in highschool
- Stand up for the person & Call the person being in civil out for their behavior!
- Ask if I can help
- Say something don’t be rude!
- Observe and report
- Be honest, Pray and Show, Show, Show them love.
- Prove them wrong
- Call Police
- #graduate
- Team Awesome
- Report!
- Call the authorities
- Step in
- Be Vigilant and kind
- Be positive
What will you do if you see or experience someone being incivil?

- Mind my own Business
- Believe in yourself
- Tell Harley!
- Try to Calm or redirect conversation!
- Be great
- Believe in yourself
- I can handle my own business
- I wish I had my own business
- Say something

Show them Love!!

Class of 2020
Tell us how someone made you feel valued?

- Told me I did a good job!
- I’ve always say thank you!!
- Most call me Dr. Cause I’ve earned my Ph.D.
- My Friends depend on me it makes me feel needed!!
- My ideas on how to improve the workplace were taken seriously, measured, found useful and implemented.
- I knew I did something right, whey my 16 yr old son told me I wasn’t his friend anymore. I told him he was right. I’m his mom 1st. So I drove him to his summer school classes immediately. He said he’s made at me because I’m making him graduate high school. I feel Great! MC
- Someone open up to me and gave me their trust.
- I had been praised for doing very good at my job.
- I got a high five!
- Making Sure I was ok.
- The Strength is how kept others going. KD
- My friend told me I was the only one who understands her.
- There was this guy who posted a video of ... and I commended “daddy of: and he gave me a shout out for that comment. I felt pretty darn special.
- Told me I did a good job!
Why does civility Matter?

- Civility to me is thinking of others instead of yourself and thinking of something bigger than yourself.
- Civility and civilization share the same root word. Something to think about. AB
- Not Complaining when others forget
- Life works best when we all get along
- Civility is not erasing others thoughts because you don’t like the answer!
- Yes Don’t you want to be Star Trek already?? Who doesn’t want a starship

Does Civility Matter to you? If so why?

- Flush toilet? (This doesn’t answer the question.)
- Please respect the process!
- Picking up after yourself is the adult thing to do. (Civility girl likes this!)
- Yes make the world a better place
- Peace sign, heart and cross drawn on board
- Leading by example is true civility
- Leading everyday on the job. No followers.
- Yes, it makes life happier!
- Yes, Because I’m a human and deserve to be treated as such.
- Civility is not erasing somethings you don’t agree with! (See new question!)
- Pick up your mess!
- (Civility is not repeating please, this board is monitored and erased weekly so we can hear from everyone, no repeats please!)
What does civility mean to you? (With core values listed.)

- Be an adult
- Be yourself
- Love LOVE
- Strive to be the best pet owner you can be
- Whatever
- Are you Ready for more? I am!
- #The Masked Student
- Jesus
- #chancesmakechampions
- Clean up after yourself
- Push in your chair
- Be happy and kind
- Be yourself
- Be nice
- Best friend forever and always

Someone erased question...

- Don’t Make a Mess Clean it
- Anime is Life
- Clean microwaves PLEASE—Yes their gross!!
- 150 Dream Team NLMB
- Don’t be Judgemental
- Hello!
- Unreadable image

How can you Exhibit civility? With value statements

- Don’t think about the time, think about the success! - Meghan
- By not standing in doorways
- Exhibit by being humble
- Show Empathy
- Give more pencils/pens out
- By Respecting Someone’s Personal Property having morals and boundaries when someone wishes you well thank them and move along
- Don’t be ...rude—Kim K
Please help us be helpful to you! Give us serious feedback on how we can be helpful. We appreciate artwork and cultural reference but let's make it relevant to MCC and keep it clean. Other side: Define Helpfulness?

- Better accessibility for the deaf students. Require all videos to have closed captioning not the automatic ones.—Frustrated Deaf Student
- Don’t procrastinate!!! Very important.
- I don’t mind paying to get in, but we shouldn’t have to pay to leave as well. Ban parking lots that have to pay!
- Failed a test? It’s okay. Failed a class? It’s okay Be happy and smile life will get better. Get back up and try again.
- Be the best you, you can be at all times
- Live your best life.
- Offer more things for your adult students who work full-time and have to take evening classes. I’d love to attend more school activities but can’t because I work until 5:30—5 days a week
- Longer time to get a refund if you drop a class even if it is the half refund. The first week or two was long enough to figure out if a class is working for you or not, most classes haven’t even given out a quiz by then, let alone graded it.
- So you really erased everything...Yes, once a week ideally—sometimes longer based on # of responses and for a new? Responses are recorded. I take photos & Record to share with college leadership CM1024 if you have ?’s...oh cool
- Kinda don’t want to have to pay for a whole other class to be eligible for a paid membership to the Wellness Center. Should it be access. to all MCC students? ....This, this multiple responses.
- Do you need your teeth cleaned? $25 - Come see us. On campus, for hygiene apt. soon
- For the love of every thing holy, can we please have more than one ... ATM machine on Campus?
- Be the best version of yourself
- Listening
- You’re Beautiful
- Informing or giving advice
- Shrek is the ultimate daddy

Same stuff repeated on both sides of board.
What can MCC do to help you succeed?

- Teach Korean
- Teach Japanese
- Teach Chinese
- Free Food
- Have free lunches
- More Financial Literacy workshops
- Hire better professors that love what they teach. But, I have had great honors prof’s!
- Have a business fair to show off business run by young people
- Cheaper Food options
- Smaller Milk Cartons@bistro
- *Send Email Alerts if a computer lab is closed! We don’t want to run around campus. *
- Get new advisors
- You have NO Business advisors. Advertise a link for employment!
- Mentors: it would be nice to have a program where students can discuss what to expect to experience in their programs of study from students already in or about to finish their program. Gabby Q. four arrows pointing to this...
- Mentors for people that need extra help with things and to look to.
- Help in DisAbility Department
- It would be nice if we take pride in our college by helping to keep it clean especially MMB Middle School ...
- College is not for Everyone
- Tutors for each individual (if needed) and also a grade higher! -Yes!
- Housing Listings on/off campus.—YES! Yes! Or help Finding Affordable housing Help us Okay
- More tutors—Student/Pro
- Tutoring last longer than a hour.
- Evening Tutors Please